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Polygonum minus has been widely studied due to its significant content of flavonoid, 
phenolic and terpenoid compounds which are well-associated with medicinal 
properties. However, most of the pathways that regulate the development and synthesis 
of secondary metabolites of P. minus remained unknown. Identifying candidate genes 
and proteins that are involved in the biosynthetic pathways would contribute to a better 
understanding of the bioactive compound synthesis of P. minus. This study analysed 
and characterised a large 2151 amino acid hypothetical protein in P. minus using 
bioinformatic tools and databases. Sequence homology search, conserved domain 
prediction, protein hierarchical clustering, structure prediction and sub-cellular 
localisation prediction were done. Results from sequence homology search showed that 
it is a BEACH domain-containing protein. Analysis of its conserved domain revealed 
the presence of Concanavalin A-like lectin domain (ConA), Pleckstrin homology-like 
domain (PH), BEACH domain and WD40 domain repeats. Hierarchical clustering of 
protein supported that it has a close relationship with BEACH protein family members. 
The structure of the hypothetical protein was proposed and revealed the presence of a 
small pocket that functions for the binding of dsRNA. Sub-cellular localisation analysis 
suggested that the hypothetical protein is localized in the endoplasmic reticulum. It is 
proposed that the hypothetical protein is involved in the autophagy process in P. minus. 
This study serves as one of the keys to understanding the role of the hypothetical protein 
in the plant autophagy process which is important in immunity defence and stress 
tolerance of P. minus. Manipulation of the autophagy process may result in a better 
yield of secondary metabolites and promotes the survival rate of P. minus. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Natural resources, especially plants are an important source 
of new drugs, new drug leads and new chemical entities for 
management of diseases [1]. Polygonum minus (syn. 
Persicaria minor), is known as ‘kesum’ in Malaysia. It is 
commonly found in Southeast Asian countries such as 
Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam and Indonesia. It produces a 
sweet and pleasant aroma and is commonly used as a 
flavouring agent in Malaysian cuisines [2]. P. minus is 

classified in Magnoliophyta division, Polygonales order, 
Polygonaceae family and genus of Polygonum [3]. 

P. minus is a promising plant for drug discovery and 
development as secondary metabolites of P. minus exert 
several pharmacological activities, such as antioxidant, 
antiviral, antimicrobial and antifungal activities [4]. Apart 
from that, secondary metabolites produced by P. minus can 
potentially act as protection against insects [5]. Amino acid 
and fatty acid composition studies revealed that P. minus 
extracts consisted largely of glutamic and aspartic acids, 
alanine, proline, and leucine while hydroxyproline, 
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ornithine, cystine, methionine, and tryptophan were found in 
smaller amounts. Fatty acids including oleic, linoleic, and 
palmitic dominated the fatty acid content in P. minus extracts 
[6]. P. minus extracts also contain a significant amount of 
flavonoid, phenolic and terpenoid compounds that can act as 
antioxidants [7]. Thus, the identification of candidate genes 
and proteins involved in the biosynthetic pathway of these 
molecules would contribute to a better understanding and 
allow manipulations on metabolite synthesis in P. minus. [8].  

Transcriptome data generated from RNA-seq analysis 
revealed that there are three unusually large hypothetical 
proteins (size of more than 2000 amino acids) that are 
present in P. minus [9]. Proteins with unknown functions 
may be termed hypothetical proteins (HPs) or putative 

proteins because these proteins have not been functionally 
understood, characterised and described [10]. One of the 
large hypothetical proteins in P. minus is analysed using 
bioinformatic analyses in this study. The identity of the 
protein and its characteristics are described herein. 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Transcriptome Data of the Hypothetical Protein 
 
The hypothetical protein originated from transcriptome data 
of P. minus generated from RNA-seq analysis done by [9]. 
The hypothetical protein has 2151 amino acids, depicted as 
the following:

 

 
 
Sequence Homology Search 
 
Sequence homology search was done to look for the 
hypothetical protein’s homologues. BLASTp [11] and 
HHpred [12] were used for the homology search. BLASTp 
was set to search against the UniProt/SwissProt database, a 
manually curated protein database [13]. Since the 
hypothetical protein originated from P. minus, the 
‘organism’ column was set to ‘plants (taxid 3193)’ to narrow 
down the search results by searching only against plant 

proteins in the database. The ‘E-value threshold’ column was 
set to ‘1E-6’. Other parameters remained at default values. 
Matches with less than 30% query coverage or sequence 
identity of less than 20% were excluded. The hypothetical 
protein was searched against other protein databases as well, 
including the non-redundant protein dataset (NR) [14] and 
UniProt/TrEMBL using BLASTp [15].   

HHpred was also used to conduct a sequence homology 
search. The database of Arabidopsis thaliana proteomes was 
selected as the database of choice. The alignment mode was 

MRKDQLPFFDLIGNDSGIVIRTPMHWPISKGFTFSCWLRIENFPGVGAMGLFSFLSEHGKGCFALLTKDKLIYESIS
QKRQCVSLNVNIVTKKWHFLCITHSIGRAFSGGSILRCYVNGALVSSERIRYPRINELLTSCSIGCKIHLPRGDEESP
SHSIKEASSFLGQIGPIYMFNDVITPEQVLGISSLGPSYMYSFLDNENAHEPLPGGVLDAKDGLASKMIFGLNAQA
SNGRALYNVAPLLESAPDKSSFEATVMTGTQLCSRRLLQQIIYVVGGVSVFFPLFTQSQWYENEDDRDEHSLLIPI
TKERLTAEVIELIAFVLDENLANQQQMHLISGFSILGFLLQSVPPHQLNLETLSALKHLFNVVANSGLSEFLVKEA
VSFIFLNPLVWVHTGFKIQRELCMFLSQQFDNDPRLLSLCRLPRIIDLIRQYYWDNAKCCSFAGGKRTLPSMPETI
VGERPSREEIQKIRLLMLSLGEMSLRQNISSADVKALVAFFETSQDMACIEDVLHMVIRAISLKSLLASFVEQVNSI
GGCQVFINLLQREYEPIRLLSLQFLGRVLIGLPSEKKGLKFFSLAVGRSKSISESTRRTSFRIQQLLFAAISDRLFRFP
VTEDLCAALFDALLGGASPKQVLQKQSQIEKQRSKRSGSQFYLPQILPLIFKFLSECENVVHRSKILADLLDLLDS
NPLNIESLMENGWNAWLTASMELAVVKNYKMEPSVKCDNETSEQHSVKILYSTVLGHYILSVKGGWQFLEETA
NFILMKFEQGSVSYHYFLRDLYEDLIWRLWKISSEENILALQPCRDNTLYLMKLIDELLLSEIDHKLPFPARSSELT
PDIFDIQSSRDIGSALSEALVGGSNEQISSNPPTVKQSVTTEDAVRDEEWWTLYDLLWIIISEMHGKGQRKMLMK
SASSAGPSLGQRARGLVESLNIPAAEMAAVVVSGGISNALGGKSSKNTDKAMLLRGEKCPRIVFRLLVLYLCRAS
LPRVSRCVQQIIPLLPGLLVGDDENSKNRLQLFIWSLLSVRSEYGMLDDGSRFHVMSHLIRETVNCGKSMLATSIA
GREDPPETGSSNKDTGALQNLIQKDRILAAVSEESTYIKTLKTDRNKQLHEWRVKVDESFSGESSQKKNFEDEVQ
SCLSLILSSDDNRRSAFQLAYDEERQIVAEKWIHVFRSLIDERGPWSANPFPNCDVRRWKLDKTEDSWRRRSKLR
QNYRFDEKLCQPSASASGKEVVVPSGEIKLGSGLLPEQMKQFLLKGIRRITDEVSSEPNESDTESSSQKPLNSEEIS
DHQSDLVKDVALSKDPLQERNESSSTEVEGGEALMSVPCVLVTPKRRLFGQLAVMHNALHFFGEFLVEGTAGFS
VFKNYDSISNPESGKQEHLAGIEKQKFLKLPAHLTSHSEKQNGIDSLDKQPKNVKRHRRWNLSKVKAVHWTRY
LLRYTAIEVFFSNSVAPVFFNFASQQLAKDFATLVVNTRNEFLFPKGSNRDRAGAISLVDRRIAQDLAETARESW
RRREMTNFEYLMILNTLAGRSYNDLTQYPIFPWVIADYSSETLDFNKSSTFRDLSKPVGALDSKRFEVFEDRYRN
FDDPDIPSFYYGSHYSSGGIVLYYLIRLEPFSTLHRNLQGGKFDHADRLFQSIEGTYKNCLSNTSDVKELIPEFFYM
PEILVNSNSYHLGVRQDGEPIADVCLPPWAKGSPEEFINKNREALESEYVSSNLHNWIDLIFGYKQRGKPAVEAA
NIFYYVTYEGAVDLENMEDELQRSAIEDQIANFGQTPIQIYRKKHPRRGPPIPIAHPLRFAPGSINLTSVVSSTRYPA
SSLLYVNVFDSNVVLVSQGLTMSVKMWLTTQLQSGGNFTFSSSQDPFFGIGSEVLSYRKIGSPLAEGFELGAQCF
ATLQTLSENFLISCGNWENSFQVVSLSDGRVVQSIRAHKDVVSAVAVTSDGSILATGSYDTTVMVWEVLPSRGH
EKRGRNVQSELPRKDYVISETPFHILCGHDDVITCLYVSVELDIVISGSKDGTCVFHTLREGKYIRSIRHPCGSPLS
KLVVSRHGWLVLYSDDDLSLHLYSINGKHIATSESNGRLNCVELSVCGEFLACAGDQGQITVRSIRSLELIMKYA
GAGKVITSLAVTPEECFLAGTKEGILLVY 
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set to be local alignment because it is more sensitive in 
detecting remote relationships between a hypothetical 
protein and known proteins in the selected database. Other 
search options remained default. 
 
Sub-cellular Localisation 
 
The sub-cellular localisation of the hypothetical protein was 
investigated using bioinformatic tools including TargetP 
version 1.1 [16], WoLF PSORT [17], BaCelLo [18], 
MultiLoc2 [19], PSLpred [20] and LocTree3 [21]. 

TMHMM 2.0 [22,23] was used for predicting the 
propensity of a protein to be a membrane protein. SignalP 
3.0 [24,25] and SecretomeP 1.0 [26] were used for the 
discrimination of secretory and non-secretory proteins. 
 
Conserved Domain Prediction 
 
Several tools were used to predict the conserved domains of 
the hypothetical protein. Publicly available bioinformatics 
protein family databases such as Pfam [27], 
SUPERFAMILY[28], CATH [29],  CDD [30], CDART [31] 
and SMART [32,33] were used to analyse the hypothetical 
protein as well. CDART and SMART were used for 
similarity search based on domain architecture and profiles 
rather than by direct sequence similarity. 
 
Hierarchical Clustering Protein 
 
ProtoNet Version 6.1 [34] provided an automatic 
hierarchical clustering of the protein sequences. The 
‘‘Classify your protein’’ option in ProtoNet was used for 
assignment of a biological function to the hypothetical 
protein. All settings remained default. 
 
Structure Prediction 
 
Three-dimensional structures of the hypothetical protein 
were determined using SWISS-MODEL and Phyre2. 
SWISS-MODEL is an automated system for 3D structure 
modelling using homology modelling method from the 
amino acid sequence of the hypothetical protein. SWISS-
MODEL works by searching against the database to obtain a 
similar protein as a suitable template for modelling [35]. 
Phyre2 models the 3D structure of a hypothetical protein 
using homologous sequences and known structures [36]. 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
Sequence Homology Search 
 
Using the BLASTp tool, the hypothetical protein was 
searched against non-redundant protein dataset (NR). 

Results revealed that the hypothetical protein shows 
similarity with uncharacterised protein BVRB and BEACH 
domain-containing protein LvsC with unknown function in 
Beta vulgaris. The search against UniProt/TrEMBL database 
showed a match with an uncharacterised protein in B. 
vulgaris as well. However, since both NR and 
UniProt/TrEMBL contain proteins which are automatically 
annotated and are not reviewed [37], therefore the 
hypothetical protein was further searched against UniProt 
Swiss-Prot, a manually annotated and reviewed protein 
database for a more accurate and reliable result. 

Further sequence homology search using BLASTp tool 
against UniProt SwissProt protein database revealed four 
possible homologs of the hypothetical protein in A. thaliana 
which were within the selected criteria (more than 30% 
query cover or sequence identity more than 20%). The 
homologs are BEACH domain homolog B (E-value = 0.0), 
BEACH domain homolog C1 (E-value = 2E-59), BEACH 
domain homolog C2 (E-value = 5E-133) and SPIRRIG-
BEACH domain homolog A2 (E-value = 1E-133). HHpred 
analysis towards A. thaliana proteome produced three hits, 
NP_182087.1 (E-value = 7E-271), NP_171805.1 (E-value = 
3E-266) and NP_192175.2 (E-value = 4E-257) which are all 
BEACH domain homologs.  

Alignment of the hypothetical protein against curated 
BEACH domain-containing proteins namely the LvsA, 
SPIRRIG, ALFY (Human WD repeat and FYVE domain-
containing protein), LYST (Lysosomal-trafficking 
regulator), Neurobeachin, LRBA (Lipopolysaccharide-
responsive and beige like anchor protein) and FAN using 
BLASTp tool showed that the hypothetical protein had 
significantly high similarity with LvsA protein (56%), 
ALFY protein (47%) and LYST protein (40%).  Pooled 
results of sequence homology searches suggested that the 
hypothetical protein was closely related to the BEACH 
family protein. 
 
Conserved Domain Prediction 
 
Pfam and SUPERFAMILY analyses showed six domain 
matches where Concanavalin A-like lectin domain, PH 
domain, BEACH domain and WD40 repeats were detected 
from N to C terminal. The domain assignation was further 
validated by CATH and SMART analysis which revealed the 
presence of BEACH domain protein and WD repeats in the 
hypothetical protein. Analysis using CDD (Conserved 
Domain Database) and CDART (Conserved Domain 
Architecture Retrieval Tool) revealed four known conserved 
domains, which were Concanavalin A-like lectin (Laminin 
G domain, pfam02138), PH-like superfamily (Cl17171), 
BEACH domain (pfam02138) and WD40 Superfamily 
(Cl02567). Two domains of unknown function were 
revealed as well, which were DUF4704 (pfam15787) and 
DUF4800 (Cl24581) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Domains in P. minus BEACH containing hypothetical protein sequence revealed by CDART tool. 
 
Hierarchical Clustering of Protein 
 
The hypothetical protein was further analysed using 
ProtoNet, where the relationship between proteins is 
presented in a hierarchical tree (Figure 2). ProtoNet revealed 
that the hypothetical protein belongs to WD40 Superfamily 
Cluster (Cluster 3933940), where the cluster had eight 
proteins. The protein cluster consisted of BEACH domain 
proteins such as LvsC-like protein and the rest were 
uncharacterised BEACH domain and WD40 repeats 
proteins. 
 

 
 
Figure 2. Hierarchical clustering of proteins generated from 
ProtoNet showed that the hypothetical protein belongs to WD40 
Cluster (Cluster 3933940 indicated in red). Cluster WD40 393340 
has cluster 4343990 (WD 40 cluster) as parents and cluster 438039 
(BEACH Neurobeachin as grandparent).  It has close relationship 
with Concanavalin A-like lectin/glucanase (cluster 4264261), 
BEACH cluster (Cluster 3989363) and Neurobeachin cluster 
(cluster 4351885). 
 

Cluster WD40 393340 had cluster 4343990 (WD 40 
cluster) as parents and cluster 4380397 (BEACH 
Neurobeachin) as grandparent.  It has a close relationship 
with the Concanavalin A-like lectin/glucanase cluster 
(cluster 4264261), BEACH cluster (Cluster 3989363) and 
Neurobeachin cluster (cluster 4351885). Hierarchical 
clustering from ProtoNet further validated previous 
information provided from sequence homology search and 
conserved domain detection tools, including BLASTp, 
HHpred, Pfam, SUPERFAMILY, CDD and CDART. The 
hypothetical protein is a member of WD40 cluster which 
includes BEACH protein domains. Thus, the hypothetical 
protein will show a high degree of similarity with BEACH 

and WD40 family proteins such as neurobeachin and 
concanavalin A protein when analysed using the tools 
mentioned. 
 
Structure Prediction 
 
The structure was predicted using Phyre2. There were 
twenty models generated using different templates. The top 
three protein templates selected for protein modelling were 
C1mi1A (neurobeachin), d1mi1a1 (BEACH domain), and 
d1tt77a1 (BEACH domain). The top two template hits from 
the SWISS-MODEL analysis were 1t771A 
(Lipopolysaccharide-responsive and beige-like anchor 
protein) and 1mi1A (neurobeachin). The top-ranking model 
from Phyre2 (neurobeachin) was selected for further analysis 
as this was also the template found by SWISS-MODEL.  

The structure was modelled by Phyre2 using template 
c1mi1A, a neurobeachin protein with a similarity of 45% 
with the hypothetical protein. The confidence of the model 
generated is 100% with a resolution of 2.90Å. The structure 
predicted was sent to ProFunc for further analysis. ProFunc 
revealed the presence of BEACH motif in the hypothetical 
protein. Matching folds are the PH-BEACH domain of 
human neurobeachin (PDB: 1mi1) and PH-BEACH domain 
of human LRBA/BGL (PDB: 1t77). 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Overall structure predicted using Phyre2. Using ProQ2 
quality assessment tool attached in Phyre2, the model is coloured 
according to the quality of the protein model. From the model, it 
can be seen that the majority of the chains are coloured green and 
light green, indicating that the model is modelled well. 
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Nest analysis of ProFunc revealed a significant hit of 
nest. Nests are structural motifs that are often found in 
functionally important regions of protein structures. This 
significant nest hit was labelled in red. The score of 2.97 
indicated that the nest is functionally significant 
(significance threshold >2.0). The nest is made up of 3 highly 
conserved residues of histidine, leucine and glycine. The nest 
started with histidine residue at position 1679 and ended with 
glycine at position 1681. 

3D functional template searches in ProFunc revealed that 
the hypothetical protein has no hits in enzyme active site 
templates and ligand binding templates. However, there was 
a dsRNA-binding domain (PDB:1di2) revealed in DNA-
binding templates. According to PDB, it is composed of two 
chains of interferon-inducible double-stranded RNA-
dependent protein kinase activator A homolog B which is 
involved in the biochemical function of double-stranded 
RNA binding (Figure 4). 
 

 
 

Figure 4. ProFunc 3D functional template search results revealed 
the presence of a DNA-binding template for double-stranded RNA 
protein. 

 
Sub-cellular Localisation 
 
Variable results were obtained for sub-cellular localisation 
analysis of the hypothetical protein. Several tools were 
employed for cross-checking to ensure the accuracy of the 
results. TargetP 1.1 predicted that the protein is localised in 
places other than chloroplast, mitochondria and signal 
peptide with high probability. Thus, more tools were 
employed to further confirm the possible location of the 
hypothetical protein.  

The result from Secretome 1.0 showed that the 
hypothetical protein is not a secretory protein because of low 

NN and odd score. TMHMM 2.0 prediction revealed that the 
hypothetical protein is not located at the transmembrane with 
high probability. This showed that the hypothetical protein 
does not have a transmembrane sequence. 

WoLF PSORT revealed 14 nearest neighbours that 
showed similarity with the hypothetical protein and their site 
of localisation, where five of them were localised in the 
nucleus, four localised in the cytoplasm, two in chloroplast 
and two in cytoskeleton; consequently, the possible site of 
localisation could be narrowed down to either cytoplasm or 
nucleus.  

Subsequent analysis with PSLpred and MultiLoc2 
revealed that it is a cytoplasmic protein with a probability of 
68.1% and 58% respectively. However, BaCelLo suggested 
that the hypothetical protein is localised in the nucleus. 
LocTree3 was employed to further confirm the sub-cellular 
localisation of the hypothetical protein. LocTree3 was able 
to predict and categorise eighteen localisation classes 
for eukaryotic proteins. The result revealed that the 
hypothetical protein is localised in the endoplasmic 
reticulum near the nucleus. This is consistent with results 
from previous sub-cellular localisation tools. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In a previous study, a set of transcriptome data of P. minus 
was generated in order to understand its secondary 
metabolite synthesis pathways. This hypothetical protein 
which served as the subject of this study was one of the large 
proteins that are present in the transcriptome data of P. minus 
[9]. The protein in P. minus hypothetical protein was 
analysed using sequence homology search, conserved 
domain prediction, hierarchical classification of protein, 
structural prediction, and subcellular localisation prediction.   

Concanavalin A (ConA)-like lectin domain exists in 
many BEACH family proteins, such as SPIRRIG, human 
lysosomal trafficking regulator (LYST) and Neurobeachin 
(NBEA). ConA domain can co-exist with PH domain, 
BEACH domain and WD40 repeats in BEACH family 
proteins [38].  ConA resides in the endoplasmic reticulum 
and Golgi complex [39]. It could be involved in 
oligosaccharide bindings, and also associated with 
glycoprotein trafficking and sorting in the secretory pathway 
of eukaryote cells from endoplasmic reticulum to the Golgi 
complex, related to vesicle fusion mechanism [40]. A study 
found that plant lectins ConA is capable of inducing 
autophagic pathways in cells and its role was tested in 
cancerous hepatoma cells [41]. In the experiment, ConA 
protein was tested in ML-1, Huh-7, HepG2 and CT-26 
hepatoma cell lines. The result showed that the ConA 
induced autophagy in hepatoma cells and their growth were 
inhibited. ConA was then tested on liver tumour nodules in 
severe immune deficiency (SCID) mice and the result 
showed that the liver tumour nodule formation was inhibited. 
ConA initiated autophagic cell death via BNIP3-mediated 
mitochondria autophagy pathway [42]. ConA binds and 
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becomes internalised to the mitochondria surface via 
clathrin-mediated endocytosis. This results in a decrease of 
mitochondrial membrane potential, initiating the autophagic 
pathway. With BNIP3 and LC3-II, autophagosome will form 
and sequestrates cytoplasm, and fuse with lysosome [43]. 
Thus, it is implicated that the ConA lectin domain in the 
hypothetical protein could be involved in autophagy cell 
cycle for P. minus plant.    

PH domain is known as Pleckstrin homology-like 
domain and it exists in plant proteins as well, such as 
phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase in Arabidopsis [44]. This 
motif exists in proteins that bind to ligands, such as G-
protein βγ subunits and polyphosphorylated inositol lipids 
[45]. PH domain is generally involved in recruiting proteins 
to the appropriate cellular location through the binding of 
phosphatidylinositols and is essential for 
phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase activity [46]. 
Phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase is involved in 
phosphoinositide-dependent phospholipase C (PI-PLC) 
signalling in plant cells [47]. PI-PLC can be found in cytosol 
and membrane and it is involved in PLC signalling pathways 
which plays role in stresses, deficiency and growth and 
development processes, such as tip growth, stomatal 
function, CO2 fixation and gravitropism [48,49].  

BEACH (Beige and Chediak-Higashi) domain is a family 
of conserved proteins in eukaryotes. The BEACH domain is 
important for the function of several proteins and is 
implicated in membrane trafficking [50]. It is reported that 
BEACH domain-containing proteins play a role in endosome 
and lysosome organelle biogenesis [51]. Examples of 
BEACH domain-containing proteins are human lysosomal 
trafficking regulator (LYST), LPS-responsive and beige-like 
anchor (LRBA), neurobeachin and SPIRRIG. It was reported 
that disruption of LYST leads to Chediak-Higashi syndrome, 
characterised by dysfunction of lysosomes and melanosomes 
that lead to severe immunodeficiency, albinism, poor blood 
coagulation and neurologic problems. LYST defect mice 
showed significant elevation of endoplasmic reticulum 
proteins in lysosomal membrane of liver cells of mice. LYST 
protein plays a role in organised incorporation of proteins 
into lysosomal membrane during recycling or maturation 
processes of lysosomal membrane [52]. Literature suggested 
that BEACH domain proteins in plants are essential in 
vacuole trafficking activities, plant immunity and salt stress 
regulations [53]. SPIRRIG protein is the only plant BEACH 
family protein that has been well characterised. SPIRRIG is 
a large protein which is preceded by PH domain, then 
followed by BEACH domain, ending with WD40 repeats 
[54]. It plays a role in salt stress tolerance and vesicle 
trafficking processes in Arabidopsis [53]. 

WD40 domain consists of 44-60 repeating units that 
ended with tryptophan (W) and aspartate (D) and is widely 
distributed in eukaryotic proteins. WD40 domain constantly 
exists with PH in the same protein [55]. It is involved in a 
variety of functions, such as vesicle trafficking, cell cycle 
control, transcription regulation, signal transduction, 

autophagy and apoptosis [50].  The function of WD40 
repeats can act as a platform for interaction with other 
proteins. The WD repeats in Arabidopsis can provide a 
binding site for other proteins and act as integral components 
of protein complexes [56]. It is also worth noting that the 
present study also discovered the presence of two domains 
which are yet to be characterised. DUF4704 is a domain of 
unknown function which is found in eukaryotes on 
neurobeachin proteins. DUF4800 is functionally 
uncharacterised, which is found in eukaryotes as well. 

The sub-cellular localisation of the BEACH domain 
hypothetical protein was supported by literature where it has 
been shown that all BEACH domain proteins are localised in 
cytoplasm areas rather than the nucleus. SPIRRIG, a 
BEACH domain protein in A. thaliana plant which is 
responsible for salt stress tolerance is localised in the 
cytoplasm [54]. LvsA is a BEACH domain protein whereby 
in Dictyostelium amoeba is responsible for cytokinesis and 
osmoregulation, is localised in the contractile vacuole [57]. 
Thus, it is evident that BEACH domain proteins are localised 
in the cytoplasm, thus implying that the hypothetical protein 
is localized in the cytoplasm area, specifically in the 
endoplasmic reticulum of cells in P. minus.  

The protein was clustered in cluster 3933940 and was 
named as WD40 superfamily by SCOP. WD40 is short and 
consists of approximately 40 amino acids. It is commonly 
found in eukaryotes and involved in cellular functions such 
as signal transduction and transcription regulation to cell 
cycle controls [58]. It was proposed that repeats of WD40 
carried out their function by acting as a platform for 
assembling of protein complexes [59].  This suggests that the 
presence of WD40 repeats in the hypothetical protein is 
important for protein binding, and subsequently contributes 
to signal transduction and regulation of cell cycle.   

There was a hit of dsRNA-binding domain in ProFunc 
tool, which was PDB:1di2. According to literature, this 
domain presents in Protein Kinase R (PKR). PKR is the only 
member of eukaryotic initiation factor 2a (eIF2a) 
phosphorylating family of kinases that is induced by 
interferon. PKR is activated by binding of dsRNA onto the 
dsRNA-binding domain of PKR. PKR plays role in immune 
response mediation, signal transductions and apoptosis 
[60,61]. 

Information gathered about the domains present in the 
hypothetical protein implicates that these domains in the 
BEACH domain family hypothetical protein are working 
together to carry out a function involving vesicle trafficking 
and signal transduction of a biological process. Summing up 
all of the findings in sequence homology search, conserved 
domain prediction, hierarchical classification of protein, 
structural prediction, and subcellular localisation prediction, 
it is proposed that the hypothetical protein is involved in 
autophagic pathway in P. minus, which is similar to a 
BEACH domain-containing protein ALFY (autophagy-
linked FYVE). The annotation of the hypothetical protein as 
a protein related to autophagy is consistent with all findings 
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from the analysis mentioned. ALFY protein shows high 
degree of similarity with the hypothetical protein. Although 
LvsA has the highest similarity with the hypothetical protein 
(56%), LvsA protein is considered having different function 
from the hypothetical protein. This is because LvsA that 
exists in contractile vacuole of Dictyostelium is responsible 
for osmoregulation of the amoeba [62], which is not the same 
with P. minus plant cell. Furthermore, the hypothetical 
protein has PH-BEACH-WD40 domain at the end of the 
protein, which resembles ALFY protein [63] and is localised 
in cytoplasmic area. Presence of Concanavalin A lectin 
domain may support the role of these domains to carry out 
autophagy cell cycle because Concanavalin A protein is 
reported to play a role in autophagy cell cycle as well.      

During the autophagy process, WD40 repeats are 
essential to interact with the autophagy protein Atg5. PH-
BEACH domains are involved in phosphoinositides binding 
and mediate protein-protein interaction. The PH-BEACH 
domain will interact with autophagy receptor p62 [64]. The 
involvement of the BEACH domain protein in autophagy 
was further described by [63]: first, the misfolded proteins 
that are selected for autophagy will aggregate and become 
ubiquitinated, and then be recognised by p62. The ALFY 
protein then is recruited and interacts with the autophagy 
receptor p62. This interaction will facilitate the sequestration 
of protein into larger aggregates packaged into 
autophagosomes to permit degradation upon fusion to the 
lysosome [65].  

Autophagy is important for housekeeping in plants and 
adaptation to drastic changing environmental stresses such 
as oxidative stress, starvation, pathogen invasion and salt 
tolerance [66]. This process is regulated by 
phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase complex, ubiquitination of 
protein and formation of ATG complexes, which lead to 
membrane recruitment in autophagosome formation [67]. A 
study showed that the absence of autophagy gene RNA 
AtATG18a increases sensitivity to oxidative stress, resulting 
in a higher amount of oxidised protein accumulated in the 
Arabidopsis thalia model. This suggests autophagy plays a 
role in degrading oxidised protein in plant cells [68]. Plants 
can defend against microbial pathogens via immunity related 
programmed cell death, which plays a critical role in 
resistance towards pathogens. Suppression of the ATG gene 
in A. thalia model will results in widespread infection [69]. 
Autophagy genes were also shown to a play role in osmotic 
stress, in a study where an autophagy gene GFP–AtAtg8f-
HA was expressed to adjust the root architecture in response 
to salt stress [70]. During nutrient starvation, Atg proteins 
are upregulated to facilitate the recycling process of nutrients 
in plants. Models with knockout of autophagy genes are 
more sensitive towards starvation of nitrogen and sugar [71].  
Autophagy promotes the longevity of A. thaliana during 
caloric restriction condition. Knockout of autophagy related  
 
 

genes causes shorter lifespan of Arabidopsis. In short, 
regulation of autophagy process in plants is critical for their 
development including dealing with stresses, plant immunity 
and starvation [72]. 

It was shown that the content of secondary metabolite is 
affected by autophagy process as well [73]. In the study, 
comparison of the content of secondary metabolites between 
wild-type Arabidopsis and ATG mutants was done using 
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS). 
Results showed that ATG mutants had a significantly lesser 
of some secondary metabolites compared to wild type, such 
as flavonols, indole and aliphatic glucosinolates. Autophagy-
related protein has also been reported to implicate the 
metabolism of phytohormones such as jasmonates and 
salicylic acid [74] which have been shown to possess 
medicinal relevance. In P.minus, methyl jasmonate was 
shown to influence the levels of aldehydes and terpenes [75], 
which among others have been described with 
pharmacological properties of P.minus [76]. 

It is noted that the findings of this study are limited by 
the predictive nature of computational analyses and further 
experiments on the protein characterisation are required to 
support the findings reported. However, the present findings 
about the hypothetical protein which is involved in 
autophagy may be a key to a better understanding of the 
regulation and development processes of P. minus. These 
findings contribute to proteomics profiling of P.minus where 
in a holistic view, this is important for sustainable cultivation 
of a healthy plant, for instance, cultivating a P. minus plant 
that is more resistant to starvation, stresses and pathogen 
invasion by manipulation of autophagy processes in P. 
minus, thus improving the cultivation yield. Moreover, this 
profiling may also open up avenues towards manipulation of 
its metabolites production as P. minus is now increasingly 
reported for its medicinal properties where alteration of 
autophagy in plants may result in better yield of secondary 
metabolites which can contribute to a better pharmacological 
effect of P. minus. Future work shall embark on empirically 
validating the autophagy function of this hypothetical 
protein and subsequently characterising its role in regulating 
the levels of important metabolites, especially those with 
medicinal properties. 
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